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LEXIOAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI. 1

VIL
IJ.v"'Bev.-In PP III. 43 (iv) IJ.vwOev is found in opposition
to 1CaT6' : hiat contextus. HbP 11085 (c. 255 B.c. records of
postal service) r%,pa<; 1rproT1J<; 7rapeo6'1Cev 0evxp11uT1J<; IJ.vo8ev
Aiv£ai 1Cv{_">..iuTovr;) ry, " lst hour, Theochrestus delivered to
Dinias 3 rolls from the upper country" (G. and H.).
~voOev appears again twice in this document, and 1CaT08ev
"from the lower country." (This is a very early example
of the approximation] of o and "'• on which see Proleg. 2
244, and 35 f.). In TbP 59 (99 B.C.) ~JI exeTe 7rpo<; ~µ.a<;
IJ.v6'8ev 'TraTptlC~JI </Ji">..lav, and Sul TO IJ.v6'8ev cf>ofle'iu8ai !Cat
uefJEuOai TO iepov: G. , and H. tr. "of old." OP 237vm.a1
(ii/A.D.) o7rep ov 1Ca,X6Jr; €voexemi el µ.T, d,v"'Oev ryivotTo
anlrypacpa, " this cannot be done adequately unless copies
are made from the beginning" (G. and H.). OP 71821
(ii/A.D.) en oe d,v610[e]v TWV 01]µ.0<TL6'v a'TT"00£00!J-EV6'JI, "and
although the imposts have for years been paid," OP
745 (c. I A.D.) µ.[~ ... ?]va &v6'8ev ryelv11Tm 7ravm 1eal 7raAu1
1C.T.X. (as above under avauJCeva~"'>· The sense of the last
perfect participle can only be vaguely guessed, but " completely, from the beginning," may well be the sense of
11.v"'Oev. Other examples of the word are CPR 119 (i/A.D.)
1ea801<; d.v"'Oev etBiuTo, BU 1074 2 (iii/A.D.) Tot<; &v"'Oev 'Trporyovoi<;, TbP 29881 (107 A.D.} a1C0Xov8wr; TV IJ.v[wO]ev <TVV'1Jlhlq..
The usage of the inscriptions follows on similar lines.
Dittenberger (in Index to Syll.) enumerates three meanings,
(I) de supero 537 63 li7repryaueTat opOov 1Cal oµ.aXe<; IJ.v"'Oev,
(2) antiquitua 9298 1 voµ.ot<; ryap lepo'i<; ••• /J.v6'8ev Ote1Ce1C6'XVT0
tVa /J-1}8e£<; /C,T,).., (3) denUO 732 11 ryev1}0e'/.<; Oe lcti#. '11'apaLT£CJ<; Tf/<;
1

For abbreviations see the February and March
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170, 262.
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IJ,11"'0e11 G1JAM"f1/r;, a decree of i/B.c. referring to the revival
of certain sacred practices which had ceased for some time.
avcolf>e"Af,r;.-BM III. p. 13331 (ii/A.D.) <571'(JJ<; elofi IJ.1e11pov /Ca~
av(JJcpE°AE<; !CpdJ'T}<TOfU!JIOll & µETfO(JJ/CfV V'TT'oµV'T}/J,a. In the same
document we have "evwr; "al. [a]v"'<J>e"Awr;.
11.Eior;.-For the absolute use of 11,Eior; see PPII. 15 (iii/B.c.)
ll,Eior; 'Yap E<TTiv
IJ.110p(JJ'1T'or; €11 XPe£ai[. • • The sense of
"worth," "value," is illustrated by PLille 6(iii/A.D.) where
a certain Petesuchos complains that robbers €Eeou<Tav xirwva
ll,Eiov .. ~ "a tunic worth six drachmas."
The verb is very common in legal documents=" claim,''
e.g. OP 237v1. 14 (ii/A.D.) aEiwv TOTE a 7rpouf,vfi'YICa allrfi
a11a1Coµ£<Ta<TOai " claiming to recover what I had made over
to her." It also frequently occurs in the weakened sense
"request," "ask,'' as in Par P 49 (ii/B.C.,=Witk. 46) roii oe

o

·~ .... ,,. ~ uov uvµm·euovro<;
'
'
I
aoe,...,,011
µ,oi ••• 1Ca£' a'I::5 iwuavro<;
µ,e. EP
1
19 8 (iii/B.c.) aEiw ITE a11a1CaXeuauOa£ M£Xwva.
For aElwr; with gen. as in Phil. i. 27, etc., see the evidence from the inscriptions in The8s. 26, and Deissmann
BS 248. So PP II. 13 (iii/B.C., Witk. 16) uoii 'TT'pouTaTfj<Tai
/3'tov, a> 5f:It(JJ<; µev
\ uov,
,.. a!>
'~I
'
,..
TOV E71'£1\.0£7l'OV
iwr; o~' eµov.
amvyyeXXw.-The verb=" report," "announce" (cf. Mark
vi. 30) is found in BM I. p. 30 (ii/B.C., Witk. 40) ''llpov Toii
T7,JI E'TT'£<TTOX1,11 '1T'apa1CE1C0µ£1COTO<; a71'1J"f'Y£XICOTO<; {nrep TOV a71'oXe"Ai)u0a£ ITE "· T.X. So TbP 2977 (ii/A.D.) a'TT'f,vry[ €£ ]Xev rT,v TaEw
ro<; o!fm'A.ovuav 71'pa01]vai, " reported that the office ought to
be sold.,, In the interesting proceedings before Marcus
'

1

"\

'

Aurelius already referred to (OP 33), it seems almost to
have the legal sense of "appeal," as when Appianus
exclaims : V'TT'Ep Tfj<; eµavroii euryevetar; • • • a'TT'a'Y"ftA:>••(J) " I
appeal on behalf of my nobility."
a'Tl'a"fw.-The verb is found four times in the document
just cited: cf. also OP 237V1·1s (ii/A.D.), where Chaeremon
claims the right of taking away his daughter even against
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her Will from her husband's"house-c.i?rWyOVTi auT~V lJ.KOV<TaV
EiC ~r; TOV avopor; oltC[ar;. It is the ordinary word for" arresting" (cf. Genesis xxxix. 22 TOV<:; a7r7]iyµevovr;=the prisoners):
so pp III. 36 aUKwr; a7r7]'Yµevov, II. 10<2 > uvvfrafev • • •
a7raiyarye'iv µe.

a7ralOEV'7"0'1.-In OP 3311•13 (see above) Appianus does not
hesitate to charge the Emperor with Tvpavvla a<fHM/Ca"faOla
a?raiola as contrasted with the virtues of his deified father
Antonius who was <f>iA.ouocpor; • • • acpi'A.apryvpor; • • • cpiMryaOor;. See Archiv i. 37.
a?raiTew.-The verb is common. Thus PFi 61 42 (i/A.D.)
0£ct T{ ECtJr; <T~µ,epov OUK a7rVT7JUM ; and again 51 E77"Et U£To>..oryo£
•
'
[ OU~] VTO E£'' 1 TOV
' Ka'iuapor; "l\.Oryov.
'
Add BM III • p.
11uav
ICU£' a7r'{JT
92 1 9 (i/A.D.) 0 OE X~µ?rTCtJP a7ra£TEt sundry taxes; TbP 327 19
(ii/A.D.); OP 237 ter, etc. For the subst.·see OP 10428 (a
will-96 A.D.) a7ra£T7J[<Tt]v 7r0£~ueu0ai, and for the adj. a7ra£T~utµor; various land-surveys of ii/B.C. -TbP 61, 64, 72. The
noun a?ra£T7]T1}'1 occurs in Ostr. 1460.
a7rax:\.1:fo·uw.-ln NP 21 12 (ii/B.C.) which the editor pronounces to be the oldest marriage-contract discovered as
yet amongst the Greek papyri,* provision is made for what
will take place (see under a7rXoii<1) if the wife of her own
accord {3o{iA.7JTa£ a?raXXauueuOai " desires to be released."
So TbP 104 (92 B.c.), OP 265 17 (i/A.D.), 267 1M 0
(id.), al. A more general use of the verb is afforded
by pp II. 2 ( 3) (iii/B.C., Witk. 19) aAV77"CtJ'I a?raX~tt<TUE£'1
"getting on without annoyance." PP II. 208 (as amended
pp III) XvuiTE'AeUTEpov a?ral\."AaEei " it will be more profitable for you to release (the boat from a'Y'YapLa)." The
perf. partic. mid. means "dead" in BMj ~III. p. 27 15

=

* This honour must now be conceded to the first papyrus in O. Rubensohn's exceedingly interesting collection of Elephantine Papyri (Berlin,
1907)-henceforth abbreviated EP-which goes back to 311/10 B.o. A
third contract, belonging to the Ptolemaic period, is TbP 104 (92 B.o.).
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(ii/A.D.): et µen,-"A."'A.axoor;. From inscriptions may be cited
Syll. 5108 9 (ii/B.C.) O<TOt oe e11CaTa"'A.t7rOllTf!<; Ta ICTfJµarn
a7r'TJ'A."'A.aryµe11ot el<Ttv, 0£ OE TO/C£<TTat ryeryeropryryJCa<Ttv, etva£ Ttt
/CT~µaTa Twi• TOJC£<TTwv, apparently "have absconded." So
FP 12 19 (103 B.C.) a7T'TJ'A.)..ary'TJ<Tav. TbP 315 (ii/A.D.) twice
shows the word, as 16 [µ77]0€11 mpax[B]fi<;, eryw ryap cre a7Ta)..)..a~ro
(and so 26). Ibid. 385 24 (117 A.D.) r/J JCal. ow<Tt a11ra).."'A.a<T<Toµ€11rp
[. . . , "onhisrelease(fromapprenticeship)." The Tov/3lov,
which produces the use noted above, is expressed in Hadrian's
dying letter (or what purports to be such), FP 19.
a7ra)..·A.o-rpi6ro.-Syll. 86012• ta (Delphi, ii/B.C., in dialect).
BM III. p. 111 3 (iii/A.D.-illit. ).
a'TT'llV'T'TJ<Tt<;.-See Proleg. 14 (and 2 242) for its special sense
of ceremonious meeting of officials, etc. The verb is very
common of "attendance" before a magistrate. It is sufficient to cite Syll. 73798, PP III. 30, G 13 (ii/B.c.}, OP 59
(iii/A.D.).
Witk. 38 and 58 (both ii/B.c.) show a common
epistolary formula in which it=accido, contingo.
a7rapa/3aTo<;.-G 60 ( 581 A.D .) a7rapa/3aT<p 7rpa<Tf!£ seems
worth quoting, despite its date, as it appears in a (very fragmentary) series of legal formulae, the meaning of which
would not alter much. " Inviolable " must be the sense,
though the words follow a hiatus. Another example, also
vi/A.D., is in BM III. p. 257 12 /frproTa /Ca~ a<Ta'A.evTa /Ca~
a.[ . .. , a contract for the surrender of property.
a7rapn<Tµor;.-We can only cite a single instance of this
rare noun, from P. Catt. iv. µ,exp't. Toii "Tf]<; "A.oryoBe<T[a<;
a7rapT£<Tµov (see Archiv iii. 65); but the verbal phrase el<; TO
a7rapT[~HV is SO completely equivalent to el<; a7rapnuµ6v
(Luke xiv. 28) that it may be illustrated. OP 117 (ii/iii
A.D.) has the aor. pass. twice, the "completing" of a horoscope(?) and of a sale of slaves. OP 72411 (ii/A.D.) ea1 oe
EV'T'O<; 'T'OV xpovov auTO~ a7rapTl<Ty<; " if you make him perfect [in shorthand] within the period" (G. and H.), is
1
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a close parallel to the New Testament use of 1taTapTt~"'·
LpP 10511 (i/ii A.D.) µhyi<; TOV TTJ<; (3ef)pe"fµf.v'T}t; (sc. AO"fov)
a11r~pTura " I have with difficulty completed the account of
the irrigated land." BU 448 (ii/A.D.) '11"po<; To T~v '11"poalpeuiv
TroV [oiatJeµf.] V(J)V cJ>avepav 1taTa<TTTJ[Va£ Kat eKa<T]'ra a'11"apT£<TtJTJVa£ TO'<; EV"fE"fpaµµf.voi<; aKo>..ou8(J)t;. In P. Catt. (cited
above) We find the expression a'11"ap7[,€£V Ta<; O{Ka<;.
a'IT'apx~.-In TP 17· 10 (ii/B.c.) the word is used for
",legacy-duty " : see Wilcken, Ostr. i. 345 f., Archiv iii. 7 f.
In TbP 316 (99 A.D.) the editors understand it of the "entrance-fee " paid by ephebi on enrolment in the Alexandrian
demes, and suggest the same meaning for PFi 5781 (iii/A.D.)
'1T'U£00<; a'ITapx~. where, however, Vitelli refers it to "la tassa
di successione." In the Magnesian inscriptions the word is
very common in the sense of a personal " gift " to the
goddess, e.g. 83 a'IT'apx~v TTJ£ 8ea£ :ip[,.f.µioi], and Thieme
(p. 26} throws out the suggestion whether this may not
be the meaning in Rom. viii. 23. From Syll. we may
cite 529 24 (i/B.c.-" i.e. sacrificium," notes Dittenberger);
587263 eto. (329 B.c.-€'11"apx~<;, as throughout this long inscription, except in 297 : it is a. 'TOV ulrou, firstfruits given
to Demeter and Kore at Eleusis); 588 114 (ii/B.C.) ; 611 11
(ii/i B.C.-see note).
a'IT'a'TTJ.-See Thess. II. ii. 10. Attention may be called
to Deissmann's note in his HeUenisierung des Bemitischen
MonotheismUB (Neue Jahrb. f. d. klass. Altertum, 1903),
p. 165 n. : he recalls the fact that a'IT'a'T'TJ in popular Hellenistic
had the meaning "pleasure," and finds this in Matthew xiii.
22 Mark iv. 19 (cf. Luke viii. 14) and 2 Peter ii. 13. Cf.
Polybius ii. 56, 12; Moeris !4.'IT'aT'TJ· ~ 'IT'MV'TJ 7Tap' ~Tn1toi<;
, .r~ 'IT'ap"'E'"
• • • 'T•J Tep,.£<;
""'-'TJ<Ttv.

ct'll"a<;.-The use of ci'IT'a<; for 7Ta<; appears to be largely
determined by considerations of euphony, and is confined
principally to literary documents (Mayser 161 f.): cf.
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however such a phrase as . el~ Tov a11ravTa XPovov (Tb~ 56,
late ii/B.O.).
a:1raTrop.-The word is common in papyri in such a
formula. as BU 88 (ii/A.D.) Xatp?](µ.rov) a7rt:hrop µ17T(pq~)
8auf}To~. Krebs* renders BU 410(ii/A.D.) 'Iuaptov amhropa
µ,17Tpo~ Tavecf>peµ,µ,ero~ as " the illegitimate daughter of Tanephremmis" (p. 160), and 392 10 (208 A.D.) Ila'i~ lr.(_7raTrop)
µ17r(po~) TeXflafJew; as "Pais, father unknown." G. and
H. translate similarly in TbP 397 11 (198 A.D.). Without
the mother's name we have IIoXvoevtcov~ a7raTopo~ BM III.
p. 98 389 (iii/A.D. )-also 99' 98-in a long list of names in which
the rest have the father's name given : we must assume
the same sense. It does not seem to be used for " fatlterless." See Archiv ii. 97.
a7rei8ero.-There is absolutely no justification for supposing
this word to mean in Hellenistic Greek anything else than
"disobey," as in its earlier history. Cf. HbP 73 (242 B.c.)
[T~v] Ilt:hpwvo~ fllav, a~ a7ret8wv Ota[TeTeXetce 'l'Ot~ '1Ta]pa CTOV
7rpo1naryµ,aaw, "who has continued to disobey your orders "
(G. andH). TbP 666 (139 B.o.-decree of Euergetesll) Tov~ oe
a7ret8ovvTa~ bravarytcaf;eTe evTafCTW~ eKaCTT' a7rOOtOovat, "compel those who disobey to pay all the sums regularly" (id.).
TbP 4917 (113 B.C.) f.av OE a7ret8f}t "if he refuses" (id.). So
TbP 183 (ii/B.c.) eav oe a?ret[Owut], 315 30 (ii/A.D.), RL 43
(iii/B.C.) 'twv ryewprywv Twv ~7ret817K0Trov. Add from the
ipscriptions Syll. 614 110 (Cos, dialect, ili/B.c.) al 0€ tca Tt~
• , • a7ret8fj, let him be fined ; 653&o,u (Messenian, i/B.c.)
of refusal to be silent, and obey the masters of the ceremonies. The meaning of the noun is as clear as that of the
verb: see NotM i. 279, and add FP 21 2' (134A.D.) [o7r ]ro~ Tf}~
lmo8la~ (sic) EfCtl/0£ 'TTJV 7rpoa1}tcovuav 0£K17[v v]'IToCTxrout, where
the edd. conjecture a7ret8la~ or a7ra8eta~, BU 7471i.l' (139.A..D.)
* In Erm&n &nd Krebs, Am den Papyrus der kOnigliohen Mmun
1899.
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V'TT'OOtryµa Ti]r; a'TT'EtBlar;, and Rein p 51 21 (iii/A.D.), where Tijr;
TOVTC.)11 a'TT'tBdar; follows µ~ 71'€t8oµevo£ voµot<;.
a'TT'EtA.ero.-OP 237v1.4 (ii/A.D.) µ~Te eµo£ ET£ a'TT'e[tA.eiv].
IJ:rmµt.-Par p 45 (ii/B.C.) a'TT'OVTO<; µov 'TT'Ecf>povrnca V'TT'Ep
uov. BU 1080 (iii/A.D. ?) Kat nµeii; oe aKofl a'TT'OVTE<; ror;
7rap6vTer; otaBeut 'T}ucppav811µev. TbP 3173 2 (ii/A.D.) ;KauTa
E71'£T€A.OVVT£ EiC TOV eµov a'TT'OVU'I]<; ov6µaTO<; 1Ca8a !Cal. eµol
'TT'apovu'll eEiJv.
a'TT'Ei'TT'OV.-The middle (as 2 Cor. iv. 2) appears in Ostr.
1156 a'TT'et'TT'oµeBa 'TT'ap' i]µrov XP~uauBai <} {306>..ei ryepo(ielrp).
a'TT'eA.evBepor;.-OP 98 (ii/A.D.) and often.
a'TT'EA.'TT't,ro.-Syll. 807 (ii/A.D.) alµa avacpepovn •
acf>1J"'A.'TT'tUµevrp V'TT'O 'TT'aVTO<; avBpw'TT'OV, the "faith-cure" of a

man who had been " given up." (For the cf>, which occurs
twice in this inscription, see Proleg. 44).
a'TT'evavn in the sense of "over against," opposite," is
illustrated by G 2l14 (ii/B.C.) a'TT'EvaVT£ Tijr; Bv(pac;) av(Tov),
PP II. 17(3)3(iii/B.c.), and from the inscriptions by Syll. 55817
(i/A.D.) TOV vaov TOV a7TEVaVT£ Tijr; eiuooov, and Priene 37168
(ii/A.D.) elr; TOV a?Tevavn /3ovvov. See on this word Wackernagel's discussion, Hellenistica, p. 3.
a?Teptcr'TT'auTror;.-The adj. is common. Thus G nu. 3 (157
'I'\
!:'
B.C. TOVTOV 0€
ryevoµevov /Cat a?TeptCT'TT'UCTTO<; rov VVV'T}CTOµai
,
,/.. tCTTror; etr;
' TO' ,.,au£A.£Kov
(.) " ' Ta' eK.,,opta
'A.'
,
~
a'TT'po.,,au
a?ToµeTp1JCTa£.
f

I

\

'

f

..

f

)

OP 28617 (82A.D.) 07TOO<; 'TT'apexrovTat i}µar; a7Tep£U'TT'l:fCTTOV<; [/Cat]
a7TapevoxA.~TOV<; V'TT'ep Tij<; '11'po1Ce£µeV'T}<; ocf>etA.ijr; /Cat a'TT'00WCTE£V
TavTa. AP 10l1° (iii/A.D.) with 'TT'Oteiv. Rein P 1840 (108
B.C.) '11'pOV07J8ijvai ( =imper.) ror; a. /CaTaCTTa8~CTETa£. BM III.
p. 149a (211 A.D.}, and so on.
a'TT'epx_oµat.-PP II. 13 (19) (iii/B.C. Witk. 16) /Cai 'OOVTO<;
uov !Cal elr; BeoV<; a'TT'eA.86vTO<;. Ordinary uses of the word need

no illustration ; but it may be noted that " in later times
the idea of the word goes forward to the goal " (Usener
Pelagia 49). So in Pelagia, p. 73 a'TT'~A.Baµev EV TV µerya"'A.'[J
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e1'1i'A1TJ<Ttq,, "we went to the great church."

The a'IT'o has
thus done for this verb what it did in early times for
a<f>t1'VEoµm, perfectivising the action (see Proleg. 111 ff.).
So also with a7ro{3atv(J).
a71"€xoo.-One or two early examples of this word=" I
have received" may be added to those adduced by Deissmann BS 229; Par P 52 (ii/n.c.) a7rext 'IT'ap' €µ,ov nµ,fJ<;
OfJima, ib. 32 (ii/B.c.), TbP 10917 (i/B.c.) -ra'X.anov ev, &
a'IT'exov<T£V oi 7rp0'Yf'YPaµ,µ,€voi 7rapa n €'T€<T0Vxov. For the
subst. a'IT'O'X,'T'J, which is used exactly in the sense of our
"receipt," cf. OP 91 26 (ii/A.D.)1€Vpla iJ a7rOX~· "the receipt
is valid," Ostr. 50 (i/A.D.) 'T~V 'IT'po-r(epav) a'IT'ox(~v) and
often. An important note by Albert Thumb (in N eue
Jahrbucher f. d. kl. Altertum, 1906, p. 255) shows that the
function of the perfectivising preposition is to supply a
present answering to the past euxov. In receipts we find
regularly am~xoo and euxov, hardly ever (as Ostr. 1417, 1430)
a'IT'euxov. See also Archiv i. 77 ff., Wilcken Ostr. i. 85 f.
a'IT'£u-reoo.-0P 4714 (ii/A.D.) 'IT"epl. ov 8avµ,auet<; olµ,at 1'ai
a7ri[ <T'T~<T ]ei<; ew<; b.v nt rypaµ,µ,a-ra avaryvwµ,ev. Dionysia (OP
237v.5 (ii/A,D.) has -raxa a'7rt<T7'€V<Ta<; el 1€.T.'X.. Syll. 8022', of
a sceptic at the Lourdes of Epidaurus, a7T"L<TT'2£ TOi<; laµ,autv
!€at v7roOt€<Tvpe -ra E7T"irypaµ,µ,aTa (iii/n.c., dialect).
So vv. so.s1.
The appearance of the word for "incredulity" helps the
case for a7T"et8ero as retaining its proper force. The subst.
appears in the tonic form (1'a-r' a7r£<T'TT}t17v) in the illiterate
Par P 236 (ii/n.c.): on this see Mayser 11 f. The adj. appears in Syll. 802 32 (iii/B.c.) meaning first incredible and then
incredulous: OT£ Tolvvv Eµ,7rpou8ev a'IT'Lcnet<; auTo'i:<; (the inscriptions recording cures), ou" €ovuiv a7rl<rTot<;, To 'X.ot7T"ov
"
.rl.. '
"•
,,
E<TTW
Tot, 't'aµ,ev,
n.7T"£<TTO<; ovoµ,a.

a'IT''X.ov<;.-A significant use of this word, which effectively

disposes of the contention that the moral sense is the only
one lexically warranted (see Thayer), is afforded. by NP 2113
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(ii/B.C.), the marriage-contract already referred to (under
tbraA.71.auuro ), where it is enacted that in the event of the
wife's being set free, the husband shall repay T~v <f>epVT'JV
a?rMjv, " the marriage-dowry pure and simple," but that in
the event of his not doing so at the proper time he shall
repay it with interest. Cf. also the use of a?r">..ot~iov (for the
Homeric a?rMt~) to denote a single garment in PP I. 1220
(ili/B.c.). The moral sense is well illustrated by Syll. 6331B
(ii/A.D.) 1mt evetA.aTO~ ryf.votTO 0 Oeo~ TOZ~ Oepa?rEVOVUtv a?rA.jj
Tjj 1frvxfi : cf. Deissmann BS 258.
a71"~.-The adv. is frequent in legal documents to lend
emphasis to a statement : OP 237vi·21 (ii/A.D.) 11,},,},.o aSt1e,,,µ.a
el~ auTov a7r">..w1;, "any other single act of injustice against
himself," ib. 26816 (i/A.D.) ?rep/, IJ,:>..'X.ov p.fJOevo~ a?rA.w~ evrypa7r'1"0V
.;, liryparpov ?rparyµaTo~, " concerning any other matter whatever
written or unwritten"; cf. PFi 2816 (ii/A.D.) ?rav'l"o~ a?r">..w1;
eloov~.
So with negative BM III. p. 130 (A.D. 39) ?rpo~ ~v
OVIC elxov a?rAW~ ?rpfiryµ.a, etc.
a71"o.-On this and other prepositions it will generally be
enough to refer to Kuhring's valuable dissertation, De Praep.
Graec. in Ohartis Aegyptiis Usu (Bonn, 1906): see also
Proleg. 102, 2246. For use=u?ro, of agent, add Syll. 6556
,. ' ,
, ' "\. ,
, ,..
, , '
(83 A.D. ) Ta£~ iepetat~ a71"0 '11"1\.EtUTCLIV ETCLIV CTVVTET'1/P'1/P.EVa a71"o
flautA.erov 1ea£ ~eflauTwv. BM III. p. 208 12 (125 A.D.) ~ro1;
?1"E£CT8jj~ a?r' aV'J"OV. For. its partitive use add pp III. 11 20
arpelu8ro a'1J"O TWV U?rapxov'l"<»V µ.oi U(J)P,llT(J)V eA.evOepa, " let
the following of my slaves be set free"; TbP 29918 (i/A.D.)
a?ro'X.vu£µ.ov a?rO avi5[pwv ?rEVT~}coVTa, "One Of the 50 0Xempted persons." To Kuhring's examples (p. 52) for a?ro
privative add TbP 420' (ili/A.D.) a71"0 ~.,,µ.ta~. "blameless."
BU 1079 (iii A.D.), fJA,e?rE ua'J"OV (=ueavT<)v) a?ro -rrov 'Iovoa{(J)v,
disposes neatly of "Hebraisms." Note also the use in
Rein p 18'1 µ.expi [dv a7ro] TOU U'11"0pov ryEV7JTa£, "until he has
finished his sowing "-if the supplement is soWld.
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a?ro,8alvro.-PP III. 42 H (iii/B.c.) ( Witk. 12) ?rroi; TE uol.
a?rofNueTa£ teal ~µ.iv.
a?roryivoµ.ai.-GH 6916 (265 A.D.) 'Tp a?roryeryo110T£ ?raTpt
ahoii, "his departed father." Lp P 29 (295 A.D.) has aor.
ptc. ter in same sense-so Syll. 85012 (ii/B.c.) and 727 15

(iii/B.c.); but three or four iv/A.D. documents in the same
collection show the general meaning "depart," c. gen.
a?rorypaM.-PP III. 59 (d) is believed by the editors to
be the earliest known example of a tca'T' ol1da11 a?rorypa<f>~.
" The names of the owner and the other occupants of each
house are given ; then the total number of inhabitants, and
the number of males." The word is used of a return of
property OP 72 (A.D. 90), and a registration of sheep and
goats, ib. 74 (A.D. 116).
a?rorypa<f>oµ.ai.-The verb is used as a "vox sollemnis"
in PP II. 11 (2)3 a?roryerypaµ.µ.a£ oe E7Tt 'TEAWV£OV, which Witk.
(p. 5) translates "profiteor me rem vectigalem possidere."
Similar examples are of constant occurrence : one must
suffice-OP 36 (ii/iii A.D.), where, in connexion with the
payment of customs duties, it is laid down €0.v P,€11 eupe8fl
T[£] fTEpov;, a a?rErypchfraTo, "if anything is diSCOVered Other
than what has been declared" it shall be liable to confiscation
uTEp~uiµ.ov luTw). Cf. also Archiv i. 187. On the whole
question of the Roman census, raised by the innumerable
papyri in which returns are made or alluded to, studenta
will of course tum to Ramsay's Was Ghrist Born at Bethlehem?
We have now the important additional evidence of the
prefect's rescript BM III. p. 125 (104 A.D.), which orders
people to return to their homes for the approaching census,
the seventh after that of A.D. 6 (Acts v. 37) : see Kenyon
in we. (quoted in Expos. Times, Oct. 1907, p. 40).
JAMES HOPE MOULTON.
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